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1. All the girls fell in love with the ___ classmate.
❏ handsome new French
❏ French new handsome
❏ new handsome French

2. Eva bought five shorts. The blue one is the ___.
❏ prettiest
❏ most pretty
❏ more prettier

3. Which of the following is an Quantitative Adjective?
❏ Some
❏ Good
❏ What

4. Elena wanted to take a course with that ___ professor.
❏ interesting new Spanish economics
❏ Spanish interesting, new economics
❏ interesting, new, Spanish, economics

5. I met ___ people at the party.
❏ very smart two
❏ two very smart
❏ very two smart

6. This house is ___ and old.
❏ heavy
❏ electric
❏ large

7. To identify the gender of the Adjective, we generally take into account the Noun next to it.
❏ True
❏ False

8. My dad used to drive ____ car.
❏ a black old German
❏ an old German black
❏ an old black German

9. Sandra is the ___ girl in the class.
❏ smart
❏ smarter
❏ smartest

10. "First" and "Ten" are examples of Quantitative Adjectives
❏ True
❏ False

11. Of all the employees in the company, Carl is surely ___.
❏ the less competent.
❏ the least competent.
❏ the competentest.

12. The clown was wearing ___ trousers.
❏ big green-yellow
❏ big green and yellow
❏ yellow and green big

13. I'm feeling really ___ today.
❏ early
❏ fast
❏ happy

14. Gary recently married a ___ woman.
❏ young beautiful Australian
❏ beautiful young Australian
❏ beautiful Australian young

15. Mount Everest is the ___ mountain in the world.
❏ most high
❏ higher
❏ highest

Correct Answers on final page.

Correct Answers
1. handsome new French
2. prettiest
3. Some
4. interesting new Spanish economics
5. two very smart
6. large
7. True
8. an old black German
9. smartest
10. False
11. the less competent.
12. big green and yellow
13. happy
14. beautiful young Australian
15. highest
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